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Abstract Argentina´s patterns of publication in the humanities and social sciences were
studied for the period 2003–2012, using the Scopus database and distinguishing the geo-
graphic realm of the research. The results indicate that ‘‘topics of national scope’’ have
grown and gained international visibility. They can be broadly characterized as having
Spanish as the language of publication, and a marked preference for single authorship; in
contrast, the publication of ‘‘global topics’’, not geographically limited, characteristically
have English as the language of divulgation, and institutional collaboration is stronger and
more consolidated. Citation is apparently not determined only by the geographic realm of
research, but also by language of publication, co-authorship, and the profiles of the journals
where published. These results could contribute to constructive reflection upon publishing
policy. The existence of a community of journals that tolerates biased patterns may make
researchers echo and perpetuate poor practices, constructing or adapting the channels of
communication. Such results also prove useful as a point of reference when evaluation
criteria are elaborated by scientific committees, as unsupervised promotion and evaluation
patterns could become based on local or overly subjective precepts, disregarding the
disciplinary practices of the international scientific community.
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Introduction
The study of scientific communication explores various channels (formal and informal)
used by researchers to divulge the results of their endeavors. Bibliometrics provides well-
defined methods to approach scientific communication, assuming that the objects, actors,
events and contexts involved in this activity are all entities that can be quantified (Borgman
and Furner 2002).
The most formidable hurdle to scientific output by countries that do not belong to the
main causeway —and by extension to the national journals where research is largely
published—continues to be attaining levels of both academic and editorial quality that
merit inclusion in the major international databases, and therefore increase visibility (Cetto
and Hillerud 1995; Ochoa 2004; Miguel 2011). The recent aperture policies of Scopus and
the Web of Science (WoS), towards indexing more and more regional journals, obeys a
strategy of expansion that permits international communities to access contents with local
perspectives or focused on topics of regional interest (Michels and Schmoch 2012). In this
framework, the so-called humanities and social sciences play a highly relevant role, and
their international visibility is growing at an impressive rate. Notwithstanding, some
studies show that the aspiration of national journals to be indexed by international dat-
abases entails a new dilemma. When journal inclusion is achieved, a drop in the levels of
impact of the country ensues (Go´mez et al. 1995; Zitt et al. 1998; Luna and Collazo-Reyes
2007), because most journals are classified in the fourth quartile (Q4) in terms of impact.
Another imposing battlefield is collaboration. Signs from governmental and funding
organisms are becoming very explicit: investment in research depends on collaboration and
association. Financing should ensure high quality output, and collaboration means saving
costs by sharing equipment and competences. Hence, the accreditation of research projects
considers the configuration of teams of researchers, and the request for funding may
demand the concurrence of researchers and groups from different institutions, regions and/
or countries. Some of these initiatives grew out of the Ibero-American Cooperation for
Scientific and Technological Development Programme (Programa Iberoamericano de
Cooperacio´n en Ciencia y Tecnologı´a para el Desarrollo, or CYTED), and the Ibero-
American Research Area (Espacio Iberoamericano del Conocimiento, EIC). This idea is
no different from the premise underlying the Commission of the European Union’s Lisbon
Strategy, which identified knowledge as the grounds for economic competitiveness
(Chinchilla et al. 2012a, b).
However, in some fields the quantification and qualification of science are systemati-
cally forgotten, and may even be penalized, especially in the processes of evaluating the
results of activity; for instance, papers undersigned by various authors may be seen as a
weakness instead of a strength (Gauffriau et al. 2007; Abramo and D’Angelo 2011;
Fedderke 2013; RPCSD, 21 November 2013).1 There is a need to explore to what extent a
1 In Spain, the evaluation criteria in the realm of social sciences laid down by the Comisio´n Nacional
Evaluadora de la Actividad Investigadora (CNEAI) specify that the number of authors of a contribution
should be justified by the subject matter, its complexity and its extension. In the case of Humanities: ‘‘Unless
plainly justified by the complexity of the subject matter, the size of the corpus analyzed or the extensio´n and
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range of research funding-related decisions based on peer review actually corresponds with
the array of objective measures of scholarly performance. Fedderke (2013) reports evi-
dence that peer review is less likely to reward multi-authored research output than single-
authored output. In other words, claims that peer review mechanisms are based on an
objective consideration of research impact are incompletely supported by the data. It is
ironic that organisms in charge of financing emphasize collaboration, while generalized
discredit is shown by the commissions that define evaluation criteria when joint research
efforts are in fact assessed (Perianes et al. 2009).
The behavior of authors with regard to co-authorship also seems to be influenced by the
target readership —national or international—of their articles. Those who publish in an
international journal do so mostly through multiple authorship with foreign researchers,
and receive more citations, unlike the trend of publication in national journals (Araujo
et al. 2005; Ferna´ndez-Quijada et al. 2013). Meanwhile, the predominance of the Spanish
language in articles published by Ibero-American journals in the humanities and social
sciences has also been documented. The case of Spain´s journals is one good example (Osca
and Haba 2005; Rodrı´guez and Gime´nez 2013). Further remarkable tendencies may be
brought to light when the coverage of studies is derived based on international sources.
Such is the case of Argentinean output within the decade 1990–2000 in the social sciences
visible in the WoS (Molteni and Zulueta 2002).
One should bear in mind that the scientific activity of researchers, the relationships of
collaboration established, the patterns of publication of their results and the citation of
these publications by colleagues are all social activities. This means that the measures
provided by bibliometrics are not the only indicators that might account for the results and
impact of research. It follows that any measure used to gauge impact will also reflect social
factors beyond the conventions or patterns of behavior of scientific output, which may be
linked with the prestige of the author or of the institution where he/she works (Bornmann
and Daniel 2008), among other factors. Still, bibliometrics do reflect the cognitive value
and scientific influence of the knowledge generated, and therefore are valid indicators of
potential utility in benefit of the scientific, technological, economic and social development
of the countries. In short, indicators provide evidence of the conducts displayed by
researchers of different disciplines in the realm of scientific communication.
Objective and research questions
This work focuses on the analysis of Argentina´s scientific output in the humanities and
social sciences in the period 2003–2012, as registered in the Scopus database. The main
objective is to compare the patterns of publication, collaboration and impact according to
the geographic scope of the research —that is, topics targeting national readership, and
topics that reach beyond the national frontier. The behavior of both groups is analyzed and
described regarding the variables: language of publication, indexes of collaboration, and
citation. The research questions put forth are:
Footnote 1 continued
innovative nature of the contribution, the existence of more than one author can reduce the qualification
assigned to it.’’ (Espan˜a 2013)
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1. Are there differences in the patterns of publication and collaboration among the work
by Argentinean researchers who publish articles that deal with national research topics
as opposed to other, broader topics?
2. What are the habits and behaviors governing collaboration, whether national or
international, in both topic groups?
3. What elements comprise the networks of international collaboration for the two target
groups of study?
4. Do the patterns of publication and collaboration have differential effects in terms of
citation?
5. And What interest does such information have for the establishment of evaluation
criteria by institutional and national policies?
It is hoped that the results will feed constructive debate about the research culture and
corresponding editorial practices, to make them more uniform with regard to international
standards, favoring better diffusion, visibility and impact of output. We also believe that
our findings may constitute a useful point of reference for evaluating committees and
editorial policy-makers at the national level, to eventually establish more suitable evalu-
ation criteria.
Materials and methods
Data source and search strategy
The source of data used was Elsevier´s international and multidisciplinary database Scopus.
Its use is justified by the broad geographic and thematic coverage it affords (Moya et al.
2007). The study takes in the period 2003–2012, the document type being articles and
reviews, and Argentina constituting the subject of study. The area of knowledge analyzed
was the humanities and social sciences, which comprises: Arts and Humanities; Business,
Management and Accounting; Decision Sciences; Economics, Econometrics and Finance;
Psychology and Social Sciences. In turn, following the current classification of Scopus we
took into account four major thematic areas: Life Sciences, Health Sciences, Physical
Sciences, and Social Sciences and Humanities. This study is part of a major project aiming
to analyze the patterns of publication according to the geographic scope of the research
within these four thematic groups. Despite certain differences in the disciplinary patterns,
which can be seen as a limitation of our methodology, a first approach involved recon-
sideration of the subject matter on the whole, as evaluation criteria are not established for
disciplines, but rather for major subject areas. In future studies the analyses will be broken
down by thematic categories having more output and impact in Argentinean science in the
framework of these four major groups (as there are areas with very few documents) so as to
study patterns and identify similarities and differences. Moreover, it is hoped that citation
of the articles published in arts and humanities can be analyzed eventually. Although this
output is very scarce to date, using the Scopus database such analysis will be possible,
including posterior comparisons with other geographic domains.
Delimiting the geographic realm involved retrieving the records with at least one author
who had included Argentina as the country of institutional affiliation (AffilCountry). After
thus defining the information, two search strategies were established to obtain two separate
groups of registered data. The first group contained recorded research whose geographic
scope was Argentin*, determined by the presence of the name of the country or the name
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of any province of Argentina in the field of title, keywords and/or abstract of the biblio-
graphic register. The second group took in the remaining segment of the records, in which
the name of the country (Argentina) or a province did not appear. Accordingly, the first
group was identified as ‘‘Topics of National Scope’’, whereas the second was designated as
‘‘Other Topics’’.
The ‘‘topics of National Scope’’ were defined, for the purposes of this study, in view of
the physical description or delimitation that the authors specify when they attribute the
work geographically, either as a ‘‘national topic’’ or as a study ‘‘geographically situated’’.
This grouping takes in both the works where Argentina is the only country included –even
though it may be the object of comparison with other countries—while also embracing
research on Argentinean persons, events, places, objects, etc. In ‘‘Other topics’’ or ‘‘Topics
not geographically situated’’ the realm is understood to be the remaining set of publications
by Argentinean authors in which there are no geographic terms of delimitation relative to
Argentina in the title, keywords or abstract within the bibliographic registers.
To validate the classification of the records retrieved, two samples were taken, stratified
by year, with 100 works each. By reading the abstract it was determined whether or not the
documents pertained to the two established data sets in proportions of no less than 95.4 %
(that is, 95.4 % of the sample records were pertinent). This validation methodology led us
to resituate 4.6 % of the documents of the group ‘‘topics of national scope’’ into ‘‘other
topics’’ and 3.5 % of the documents from ‘‘other topics’’ into ‘‘topics of national scope’’.
Table 1 shows the volume of records retrieved for each set of data per year, once the
records had been validated.
Bibliometric indicators and heliocentric networks of international collaboration
For each group of records, the following indicators were calculated:
1. Annual volume and evolution of output (ndoc) during the period studied
2. Annual volume and evolution of single authorship (ndoc signed by a single author) and
multiple authorship (ndoc signed by two or more authors).
3. Annual volume, evolution and percentages of international collaboration (CI) and
national collaboration (CN). The ndoc in CI are those signed in collaboration with at
least one author having affiliation with a foreign institution. The ndoc in CN are the
Table 1 Evolution of the num-
bers of documents by group
Year Topics of
national scope
Other topics
ndoc ndoc
2003 107 117
2004 123 136
2005 104 153
2006 120 165
2007 177 158
2008 198 308
2009 278 409
2010 372 446
2011 414 507
2012 491 585
Total 2,384 2,984
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ones signed by at least two authors, as long as they are only from Argentinean
institutions. The ndoc in NC designates the ones signed by a single institution.
4. Evolution of the citations per document (citas/doc) by year, according to the type of
collaboration (CI or CN), number of authors and language of publication.
5. Citations per document in international collaboration. Two heliocentric networks were
created (one for each thematic group) in which the international relations of Argentina
with other countries are shown. These networks represent, on the one hand, the
frequency of relations and their repercussions in terms of citations per document. The
size of each node (country) is proportional to the percentage of documents in
collaboration with that country. Its color denotes the membership of that country to a
geographic region. Around the node orbit at a greater or lesser distance all those
countries with which Argentina collaborates, and their relationship is represented with
a line whose distance is inversely proportional to the impact. In this way, the countries
closest to the center are the ones achieving a greater amount of citations per document,
while the ones farthest away are the ones with the least impact. We can thus quickly
identify the countries with which Argentina publishes more (greater size of node) and
those with which it achieves greater international impact (closer to the center).
Meanwhile, to compare the impact of the association with a given country, two
concentric circles are represented, with the relative values of mean impact reached
according to the type of collaboration. These circles are the national reference value of
citation per document attained by the documents published in National Collaboration
(blue) and International Collaboration (red). Thus we manage to situate those countries
that contribute more or less citation according to their membership to each circle or to
the periphery, and determine which are situated above or below the mean impact by
type of collaboration (Chinchilla et al. 2010; Chinchilla et al. 2012a, b).
6. Evolution over time of the number of journals of the main Ibero-American producers
indexed in Scopus. Distribution by quartiles according to the impact of the journals:
the percentage of journals and of documents, and normalized impact by quartiles.
7. Impact/Normalized Citation, this being the relative number of citations received by each
country, compared with the world mean for citations per document of the same type, year
and category. It is calculated using the methodology ‘‘Item oriented field normalized
citation score average’’ established by the Karolinska Institutet of Sweden (Rehn and
Kronman 2008), by which citation values are normalized at the level of the individual
article. The values (%) show the relationship between the mean scientific impact of a
country and the worldwide average on the whole, with a score of 1. Therefore, an NI of
0.8 means that the country is cited 20 % less than the world average; a score of 1.3 means
it is cited 30 % more than the world average. This indicator is used in Table 2 to compare
the impact of countries regarding the position of journals by quartiles.
Results
The total volume of documents amounts to 5,368, of which 43.65 % were found to pertain to
the group ‘‘topics of national scope’’, while the remaining 56.65 % would constitute ‘‘other
topics’’. Analysis of the evolution reveals that the international presence and visibility of
publications signed by Argentinean researchers when dealing with topics of national scope
increases fivefold, though at a slower rate than the group of ‘‘other topics’’, except in 2007
(Fig. 1). This year presents a point of inflection that seems to be related with the entrance of
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journals in the Scopus database. Figure 2 (left) shows the evolution of journal entry involving
the main Ibero-American producers. Brazil, Mexico and Chile underwent the greatest growth
in the number of registered journals from 2005 onward. The rest of the countries, Argentina
among them, present a significant increase after 2007. When the number of total journals
publishing documents by Argentinean authors in the social sciences and humanities is ana-
lyzed, depending on the country of origin of the publisher —that is journals published in
Iberoamerican countries versus journals published by any other country worldwide (Fig. 2
right)—the data reveal much more rapid growth in the number of Iberoamerican journals in
which Argentinean authors publish after the year 2007. Thus the indexing of Iberoamerican
journals in Scopus may be influenced by the growth of Argentinean output, although further
study would be necessary to back up such a statement.
The language of publication in the case of the topics of national scope is mainly
Spanish, with over 55 % of documents, as opposed to 39 % in English. However, the
relationship is inverted when the group of ‘‘Other Topics’’ is analyzed (56.5 % in English
and 40 % in Spanish). In both cases, the contribution of languages other than Spanish and
English is negligible.
Single versus multiple authorship
Another aspect to be highlighted is the evolution of the number of documents signed by a
single author as opposed to those signed by more than one author, discerning between the
Fig. 1 Evolution of the rate of growth by groups and percentages by language of publication
Fig. 2 a Evolution of indexed number of journals by country in Scopus (left). b Evolution of journals IBER
and journals of other countries where publish the Argentinean researchers in social sciences and humanities
(right)
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two ‘‘topics’’ groups of documents. The proportion of articles signed in co-authorship is
greater than that of a single author, in both cases. But a closer look shows certain important
differences for the two groups. In topics of national scope the behavior is asymmetric, with
many fluctuations. Up to the year 2007 single authorships are on the rise whereas co-
authorships decline; later on the trend is reversed, to the point where at the end of the
period, the proportions between single and multiple authorships are equivalent. In turn, in
research with ‘‘Other Topics’’ the pattern is stable, with publication in collaboration pre-
vailing over single authorship throughout the period (Fig. 3).
Despite Spanish being the outstanding language of publication for both groups, again
there are diverse tendencies deserving mention. During the first years, Spanish-language
publication for topics of national scope with single authorship drops in percentages to the
point of being equal to those of English language between 2006 and 2007, a year in which
they underwent noteworthy growth, becoming 80 % of the total output. Notwithstanding,
the evolution is quite different when output is co-authored, as until the year 2007 English is
the main language (70 %) and as of 2008 there is a change in trend leading to equal
percentages, with Spanish corresponding to nearly 60 % of the production in recent years.
Regarding the research in ‘‘Other Topics’’, the main difference with respect to the first group
is the proportion of articles/reviews in English with a single author or with multiple authors.
Meanwhile, the first years of the period of study show percentages over 60 % of the use of
English in works with single authorship, yet at the end of the period the English language
documents represent just 20 % of the total. Nonetheless, the evolution of the documents signed
by multiple authors shows a clear predominance of English early on (90 %), then a steady drop
until the year 2007, when they stabilized at 70 %, until the end of the period (Figs. 4, 5).
Fig. 3 Evolution of single authorship and co-authorship
Fig. 4 Language of publication, by authorship, in topics of national scope
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Patterns of collaboration and language of publication
The patterns of collaboration are vastly different for the two types of research topics. In
both sets there is a great concentration of publications signed by authors affiliated to a
single institution (no collaboration). Yet while the topics of national scope display no
evident behavioral pattern, in the set of ‘‘Other Topics’’, an overt tendency to publish with
national institutions increases up to the end of the period of study. This initial rise in
national collaboration is accompanied by a decline in authorship stemming from a single
institution, and in turn generates an increase in collaboration —not just national but also
international collaboration (Fig. 6).
Remarkable patterns of international collaboration are detected in both groups studied.
For topics of national scope, early on the rate of internationalization doubles, reaching
40 % of output, and then it drops stabilizing at some 20 % of output. This drop in inter-
national relations is accompanied by an increase in the national collaboration (and a drop
in non-collaboration). However, the pattern that prevails is that of non-collaboration with
other institutions. In ‘‘other topics’’, an interesting phenomenon is seen. In the early years,
collaboration with foreign institutions amounts to nearly 40 % of output, but after 2007 the
panorama changes. A drop is evident, which is not accompanied by an increase in national
collaboration. Notwithstanding, international participation after 2008 is present in over
50 % of output.
When the language of publication is analyzed, bearing in mind the institutional relations
and the geographic realm of the topics of research, again certain patterns stand out. The
common denominator is the greater presence of English in international collaboration,
Fig. 5 Language of publication according to authorship/co-authorship in other topics
Fig. 6 Patterns of institutional collaboration
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especially in the case of ‘‘Other Topics’’, and the tendency toward a relative decline that
favors a slight increase in the output in Spanish from 2008 to 2011. The evolution of
national collaboration in each language presents very different trends depending on the
topic, although in both cases a rising trend is seen for English in more recent years.
National collaboration in ‘‘Other Topics’’ presents a clear shift in trend over the period of
study. A drop in the publication in English language is observed up to the year 2009,
favoring the increase of output in Spanish; after 2010 the pattern is reversed and the use of
English overshadows Spanish (Figs. 7, 8).
Impact of output
The patterns of publication and collaboration have repercussions for the impact of research.
In the indicators analyzed, three important aspects are manifest: the topic of research, the
patterns of collaboration, and the language of publication.
In the first case, the data reflect a much higher proportion of citations per document in
nearly all the indicators for the group ‘‘Other Topics’’. In the second case, in both thematic
realms, the publications in English language obtain on the average three and four times
more citations per document than those published in the Spanish language (Table 2). In the
temporal evolution some exceptions appear in the case of the works published in Spanish
on national topics, which receive on the average slightly more citations per document than
Spanish articles on ‘‘Other Topics’’ (Fig. 9).
In the second case, the publications undersigned by more than one author as opposed to
single authorship have five times as many citations per document when it comes to topics
of a national scope, and seven times as many for ‘‘Other Topics’’. Publications by multiple
authors always harvest a greater impact, in both thematic divisions (Fig. 10).
Fig. 8 Language of publication by patterns of collaboration in ‘‘Other Topics’’
Fig. 7 Language of publication by patterns of collaboration in topics of national scope
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The collaborative output by Argentina´s institutions reaps, on average, three times as
many citations than those obtained by the ones published by a single institution, and the
institutional associations among the centers of different countries give rise to a greater
average citation per document. This phenomenon is observed for both thematic groups, the
impact being somewhat lesser when the topics are of national scope with regard to the
group of ‘‘Other Topics’’. However, the most interesting relationship found here resides in
the international authorship with respect to research impact, as seen in light of the axes in
the two graphs of Fig. 11, regardless of the topic scope.
Table 2 Summary of citations per document for each indicator analyzed
Indicators Topics of national scope Other topics
One author 2.66 3.45
Co-authorship 10.60 9 5 20.64 9 7
Domestic collaboration 6.55 9 3 9.24 9 3
International collaboration 9.48 9 4 10.97 9 3
Number of countries 55 110
English language 7.20 9 3 9.12 9 4
Spanish language 2.46 2.06
Fig. 9 Mean citations per document according to language of publication
Fig. 10 Citations per document according to number of signing authors
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Also noteworthy is the number of countries involved in the collaborative output,
according to the research topic type. Figure 12 shows the ten countries having greater
presence in both groups. For the most part they coincide; although Colombia appears in the
top ten of national scope, in ‘‘Other Topics’’ we find Germany instead. This latter group
shows that the number of countries is double, as is the percentage of documents published
with them.
Networks of international collaboration
In order to calibrate the results of this collaboration in terms of the repercussions on the
international scientific community and observe the impact with each country, we present
two heliocentric networks of international collaboration with Argentina, depending on the
thematic scope.
The networks show that, despite the international collaboration increasing the average
citation, not all countries attain the same degree of impact. In the case of the topics of
national scope (Fig. 13) collaboration with countries such as Panama, Cuba, Bolivia,
Barbados, Peru, Bulgaria, Norway, Portugal and Turkey leads to a lesser citation than that
obtained by means of national and international collaboration. For this reason, they are
situated outside the orbit of the two concentric circles. Those that are situated in the central
Fig. 11 Citations per document according to institutional collaboration
Fig. 12 Principal countries in international collaboration
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Fig. 13 Heliocentric network of international collaboration in topics of national scope
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orbit (citations per document received by production in international collaboration) are the
ones that obtain greater impact. Outstanding among the great producers are the collabo-
ration and the impact tied to the United Kingdom, the United States and Germany, as with
these countries there is a great proportion of documents in collaboration. Yet there are also
high citation rates per document with Uruguay, Australia, Puerto Rico, Denmark, Guate-
mala, India and Sweden, although the amount of documents is somewhat inferior.
International relations in ‘‘Other Topics’’ involve more countries and a greater fre-
quency than the topics of national scope. Even though the countries with which there is
more collaboration are the US, Spain, Brazil, the UK, Chile, Italy, France, Germany and
Canada, citation per document is greater with the United Kingdom, Italy, Canada, Ger-
many, Australia, Colombia, and Brazil. Citation per document is very near that obtained by
Argentinean institutions in collaboration with the United States, Spain, France and Chile
(Fig. 14).
Influence of the entry of national journals on the impact of output
Comparison of the visibility of international scientific output of some Latin American
countries shows that the entry of national journals in the major international databases has
two consequences or interpretations. First, the increased presence of research produced. On
the other hand, a negative effect on the impact of the country´s output is seen, mainly owing
to the patterns of publication that predominate on the national level. Here the country’s
impact is measured taking into account the citation values normalized at the level of the
individual article, and not citation per document. It means that the indicator used is
relative, considering the number of citations received by each country as compared to the
world mean for citations per document of the same type, year and category. The values,
presented as percentages, express the relationship between the mean scientific impact of a
country and the worldwide average on the whole, with a score of 1. Therefore, an impact of
1.32 for Brazil in journals Q1 means that the country is cited 32 % more than the world
average; a score of 0.17 in Brazil in journals Q4 means it is cited 73 % less than the world
average.
Table 3 shows three significant results for each country. The first is the distribution by
quartiles of the national journals that enter the database given their impact. The highest
percentages are accumulated by journals of the third and fourth quartiles. Similarly, the
percentage of documents published in national journals distributed by quartile, and
therefore the incorporation of these journals, makes the impact lesser and lesser as they
move down from the first (top) quartile.
In order to clarify which variables differentiate the two categories, a binary regression
model was run. The results indicate that the model is significant, but has a very low
predictive value (r square of Nagelkerke = 0.060). The odds ratios show that the proba-
bility that topics of national scope would produce national collaboration versus no col-
laboration increased 37 %. However, they drop by 29 % when it comes to international
collaboration. That is, it is less probable that international collaboration is involved when
geographically grounded topics are concerned. The origin of the journal (Iberoamerica or
the rest of the world) is a determinant factor in the group of topics having a national scope
—it nearly doubles the probability that the articles published therein deal with local topics
as opposed to other topics. This variable is likewise highly correlated with the language of
publication, as nearly all are published in the Spanish language. Meanwhile, as the number
of citations increases, the probability that the articles deal with national topics decreases.
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Fig. 14 Heliocentric network of international collaboration in ‘‘Other Topics’’
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Hence there is evidence that different patterns of communication can be found between the
two groups, and that these have diverse effects upon the visibility of research (Table 4).
Discussion and conclusions
The relevance of research and the national or international scope of the subject matter
approached constitute a growing concern in the definition of scientific research policies by
all countries worldwide. In this context, underlying patterns of publication and collabo-
ration, as well as the impact of output according to the geographic scope of research, may
be seen as valuable aspects of scientific development that will help orient agendas for
science, technology and innovation, while demonstrating the interest in certain ‘‘national’’
topics far beyond the domestic borders.
The results expounded here evidence a significant volume of research output from
Argentina having international visibility, and that it multiplied by five during the period
studied. This reflects the great expansion undergone by the humanities and social sciences
in the international context of science. The relative presence of 44 % of the topics of
national scope stands as a very substantial proportion, and it may be interpreted as a
positive aspect in the sense of the tensions among the local/international dimensions of the
scientific practices of the peripheral countries (Kreimer 2000). To state that these topics are
Table 3 Distribution by quartiles of the percentage of total journals, impact and national production
Country Journals Impact % NDOC domestic journals
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 % journ Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
Brazil 3.40 16.17 48.94 31.49 1.37 1.32 0.62 0.31 0.17 4.54 26.88 61.21 61.52
Mexico 1.41 11.27 39.44 47.89 0.42 1.46 0.68 0.31 0.21 0.40 7.62 21.99 36.16
Argentina 0.00 14.63 31.71 53.66 0.24 1.48 0.66 0.43 0.18 0.00 4.85 13.89 31.04
Chile 4.35 17.39 43.48 34.78 0.40 1.49 0.70 0.41 0.28 1.00 20.42 38.55 52.60
Colombia 0.00 2.70 24.32 72.97 0.22 1.55 0.74 0.34 0.12 0.00 6.57 22.23 56.72
Venezuela 0.00 7.50 25.00 67.50 0.23 1.32 0.65 0.35 0.06 0.00 17.75 25.10 61.83
Cuba 0.00 0.00 14.29 85.71 0.12 1.03 0.60 0.17 0.06 0.00 0.00 21.24 73.96
Table 4 Binary regression model
B SE Wald gl Sig. Exp (B)
Step 1a Collaboration 70.603 2 0.047
National collaboration 0.316 0.068 21.569 1 0.000 1.372
International collaboration -0.343 0.079 18.837 1 0.000 0.710
Publishing country 0.683 0.078 76.229 1 0.000 1.979
Cities -0.079 0.035 5.010 1 0.025 0.924
Language -1.39 0.081 2.979 1 0.084 0.870
Constant -0.356 0.064 31.059 1 0.000 0.700
a Variables: Collaboration, Cites Publisher country, Language
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not of interest for the international community is not true, bearing in mind that this segment
of publication includes papers signed in collaboration with authors from over 50 countries.
On the other hand, we observe more impact stemming from the research not merely
exclusively focused on Argentinean topics when it is compared with the impact of more
local topics. The increase in visibility linked with the volume of output may be affected by
the entry of Iberoamerican journals in Scopus, whereas the greater impact of the more
general topics would appear to be related with the patterns of publication and collabora-
tion. Further analysis should be done to explore this phenomenon.
Within research into topics of national scope there is a predominance of Spanish as the
language of publication, and a marked preference for single authorship as opposed to the
patterns observed for the ‘‘Other Topic’’ group. Institutional collaboration is stronger in the
first group, in which international collaborations are better consolidated. The output in
Other Topics presents different behaviors for all the indicators, and the trends are much
more stable over the time period of study. Thus, differences in impact are apparently not
determined solely by the geographic realm and the thematic scope of research, but are also
affected by the language of publication, single authorship versus collaboration, and the
profiles of the journals where published; these results are in line with previous findings
(Bornmann et al. 2012; Chinchilla et al. 2012b).
Single authorship versus co-authorship and national and international collaboration
In general, the average harvest of citations per document is higher in the case of co-
authorship than when a single author is responsible for a document. The association with
other authors, whether from domestic institutions or abroad, favors the impact of research
(Katz and Martin 1997; Gla¨nzel 2001). This positive relationship was also determined for
the case of Argentina in other studies (Miguel 2008; Miguel and Moya 2009), although the
tendency may vary depending on the country, sector or discipline in question (Leimu and
Koricheva 2005; Gla¨nzel et al. 2006; Engels et al. 2012; Ossenblok et al. 2014).
By no means does this indicate that Argentina will become an academic satellite
depending on international collaboration for survival. Rather, as the national and inter-
national relations expand, there would be a greater proportion of documents led by local
authors and research teams. Such leadership in the production of knowledge in collabo-
ration is an indicator of the most genuine capacity of research from the institutions of a
country (Moya et al. 2013), meaning the relevance of research topics can be tied to the
priorities of institutional and national agendas, but not at the expense of excellence, nor
implying a risk of lost autonomy. Analysis of collaboration is therefore of particular
significance, because initiatives may often be the result of ‘‘research-for-aid’’ arrange-
ments, generally based on North–South asymmetries (Bonfiglioli and Mari 2000). Over the
years, however, collaboration for mutual benefit and excellence has gained increasing
acceptance, with ‘‘partner’’ selection progressively becoming a strategic priority to
enhance one’s own production. In this context, a key prerequisite for the design of regional
collaboration policies is the determination of how Latin American partners attain higher
research potential (more and better results). This points to the benefits of collaboration in
research involving a specific country or institution (Lancho et al. 2012; Chinchilla et al.
2012a; Guerrero et al. 2013). Although collaboration is an added value that favors an
increase in individual capacities, and by extension that of the participating institutions,
there is likewise a need to calibrate the results of such collaboration.
These findings are also highly relevant when designing criteria for evaluating scientific
efforts. In the case of Argentina and its agendas and national evaluation commissions, it is
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remarkable that the empirical evidence demonstrating the progressively greater impact of
output when co-authorship and or inter-institutional collaboration is involved has not led to
criteria based on the performance results of scientific production as in other countries.
Instead, collaboration is penalized to a certain extent, the end effect being to reward
production by a single author. It will be interesting to further explore the foundations on
which evaluating commissions are based.
Language of publication
The language of publication plays an important role in the comparative evaluation of
national scientific systems. This is because the non-English language journals reach a level
of impact considerably lower than those published in English (Egghe and Rousseau 2000).
We believe that this has more to do with idiomatic capacities than with the scope or
potential interest of the topics approached. Publication in the Spanish language reduces the
community of readers, even though the work may be of great scientific interest. The fact
that rigorous research output is not read simply because of language constraints means that
the potential number of readers in the Spanish-speaking community is more determinant
for international visibility than being indexed in the world´s largest database. It is not an
isolated instance; nor is it characteristic of Latin American countries overall. It affects any
country that is non-English speaking, as previous studies have come to demonstrate (Van
Leeuwen et al. 2001). In the case of Argentina, this phenomenon occurs systematically,
and the advisory commissions involved in elaborating criteria for the evaluation of sci-
entific output moreover encourage publication in Spanish in the area of social sciences and
the humanities2 evoking arguments that do not appear to be based on objective data such as
those presented in this study.
National journals and influence on the impact of output
The phenomenon of dropping impact would be directly related with the journals chosen for
publication, and it points to the paradox of inclusion in national journals in the major
international databases as a factor making the impact of the country (and/or discipline)
decline considerably; national output recently incorporated implies a series of patterns of
publication and collaboration that are not uniform with international standards (Go´mez
et al. 1995; Zitt et al. 1998; Luna and Collazo-Reyes 2007). The influence of entering
journals publishing most articles in Spanish and work by a single author configures patterns
described by Molteni and Zulueta (2002) in studies of the previous decade.
This exceptional finding has to do with the transition from a national model to a trans-
national one. Such is the case of the countries whose coverage has increased to a great
extent in recent years in international databases. The unprecedented inclusion of numerous
journals in Scopus and WoS has been analyzed by several authors, who make manifest that
this increase can be seen as part of a policy of expansion in the coverage of the main
databases, and that in countries such as Brazil and Mexico it is moreover affected by an
increase in the number of researchers (Leta 2011; Collazo-Reyes 2014). The Latin
American journals of recent incorporation may have certain endogamic practices. In other
2 In Argentina, for the case of Social Sciences and the Humanities there exists a preliminary document for
evaluation criteria that can be consulted at: http://www.ceil-conicet.gov.ar/divulgacion/articulo-del-mes/criterios-
de-evaluacion-de-la-produccion-cientifica-de-las-humanidades-y-ciencias-sociales-ciecehcs-comision-
interinstitucional-de-elaboracion-de-criterios-de-evaluacion-para-las-humanidades-y-cie/.
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words, their editorial committees may favor publishing articles by authors of the same
country, leading to a high level of self-citation and in the same (national) language. Indeed,
the lowest impact levels are positively correlated with high percentages of self-citation and
publication in the national tongue (Collazo-Reyes et al. 2008; Collazo-Reyes 2014). This
happens both in Thomson Reuters and in Scopus (Santa and Herrero 2010).
Improving the quality of journals is not simply a matter of time. There is a need for
changes in habits —from editorial policy to certain research conducts (Collazo-Reyes
2014). The existence of a community of journals that tolerates unhealthy publication
patterns eventually makes researchers get accustomed to this means of operating. And to
some extent, the scientific community echoes and perpetuates poor practices, constructing
or adapting the channels of divulgation. For instance, it is not enough to index journals if
the international scientific community does not read Spanish, or participate in the research
itself.
We must not lose sight of output as a crucial step in the process of internationalizing
(and eventually internalizing) knowledge. The uniform acceptance of proper patterns of
publication is a means to this end. Patterns of publication are more than the simple addition
of local journals to vast data bases. There is much at stake. It is not just a matter of
avoiding publication in a country´s own journals, or neglecting topics of local relevance or
national scope, because that would dissuade one from the objective of indexing in inter-
national databases. What we have here is a need to look over editorial policies and output
patterns, because in any case being indexed in international databases increases visibility
and the probability of being cited by a broader audience.
Recommendations/implications
The results of this study provide relevant information regarding diverse patterns of pub-
lication that stem from the geographic realm of research, and also have to do with the
influence of national journals in the international impact of output. While we present the
situation of Argentina here, the methodology described could be applied to other geo-
graphic or institutional domains.
The choice of Argentina as the case of study owes mainly to the fact that since 2003
their public policies for science, technology and innovation have placed special emphasis
on complementing the traditional strategy of promoting research by disciplines, in turn
fomenting the production of knowledge oriented towards national topics, whose main axis
resides in the problems and opportunities in society and in the productive medium
(MINCYT 2006). In parallel, the Ministerio de Ciencia, Tecnologı´a e Innovacio´n Pro-
ductiva has put out a call for inter-institutional assessment committees to review the
criteria for evaluating scientific/technological staff and scientific output. Along these lines,
we hold that bibliometric studies supply tangible, objective information about the
behavioral patterns followed by the different disciplines and countries, when confronting
and appraising opportunities. The present study signals particular strengths and weaknesses
and may serve to indicate and implement more suitable measures. A lack of this type of
information when elaborating criteria for the promotion and evaluation of science in the
different scientific systems worldwide could give rise to patterns based on local precepts
and subjective biases totally unrelated to the disciplinary practices of the international
scientific community. In the face of revising editorial policy of scientific journals, and in
designing evaluation criteria for research, this paper underlines the need to reflect upon the
value of bibliometric indicators to provide empirical evidence of the effects of sound
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communication practices, and that a shift in editorial habits would help scientific output
attain more reasonable levels of visibility.
We stand at a crossroads of present-day technological advances, an emphasis on col-
laborative divulgation, possibilities of diffusion and visibility through electronic publica-
tions, and open access advocated to maximize the impact of research (Bernal 2013). This is
the point where strategies must be questioned, and the practices underlying publication and
collaboration brought into clear view. Evaluation criteria favor an increasing visibility of
the social sciences, following regional and international standards of communication.
Reflection and constructive debate of such matters are urgent for the research culture and
for the scientific and editorial policies of very diverse countries and disciplines. The core of
such discussion would not only bear upon our field, but also prove pertinent beyond,
especially in circles where decisions are made regarding the design of evaluation systems
in light of the overriding patterns of scientific communication.
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